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If you believe in
supporting community services,

Think
Ekal!
Ekal is the biggest voluntary
organization in the country working in
rural areas, and promoting village
development programmes which
include literacy, healthcare, economic
development and capacity building.
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Ekal has its presence in more
than 51,000 villages and aims to reach
one lakh villages soon.

When you support Ekal
Movement, you are empowering rural
Bharat for a true change.
At Ekal your every rupee
counts and ninety percent of your
funding goes to the cause in shaping
better future of the marginalized
people. And a meager ten percent is
utilized on administration.
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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fiz; ikBd]
,dy vfHk;ku ds dne igyh ckj Hkkjr ls ckgj vesfjdk esa o"kZ
2000 esa igq¡ps FksA rc ls yxkrkj /khjs&/khjs c<+rs gq, ,dy ds dne vc djhc nl ns'k¨a
esa igqap pqds gSaA dsoy vesfjdk esa gh yxHkx 35 jkT;¨a esa bldh 'kk[kk,a lfØ; gSaA
,dy QkmUM'sku] ;,wl, dh flrEcj eghus ea s lEié gÃq okf"kd
Z cBSd ea s dk;d
Z rkv
Z ka s
dk mRlkg n[skrs gh curk Fkk ftldk fooj.k bl vd
a eas vkids lEe[qk çLrrq gAS
Lokeh foosdkuUn us 120 o"kZ iwoZ f'kdkx¨ esa ftl LFkku ls /keZ laln dks lEcksf/kr
dj nqfu;k Hkj ds /kekZoyfEc;ksa d¨ ,d ubZ jkg fn[kkdj Hkkjrh; v/;kfRedrk dk
ijpe ygjk;k Fkk] mlh ifo= eap ls ,dy vfHk;ku ds çeq[k ek- ';ke xqIr us Hkh
^Hkkjr eka dk oanu* fd;k vkSj nksgjk;k Lokeh th ds LoIu d¨ lkdkj djus dh ,dy
dh izfrKk dksA ge bl dk fooj.k Hkh bl vad esa ns jgs gSaA
,dy ,d laxBu ugha] ifjokj gS] vkSj bl ifjokj d¨ pykus esa Hkkjrh; ijEijk ds
vuqlkj efgykvksa dk vrqyuh; ;¨xnku jgk gSA ,dy vfHk;ku d¨ xfr nsus esa
efgykv¨a ds ;¨xnku ,oa mudh Hkwfedk d¨ ;kn djds] fiNys n¨ vad¨a ls] ge d`rKrk
O;Dr dj jgs gSaA bl vad esa Hkh dqN efgykvksa ds ljkguh; ,oa vuqdj.kh;
;¨xnku d¨ izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA vk'kk gS fd vkid¨ ;g ys[k çsjd ,oa
#fpdj yxsxkA
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Thank you for your issue on Ekal
Organization. Prof Manjushree provides
deep insight into the Ekal's structural
formation both in rural and urban areas,
and vision behind it.
Undoubtedly, people are the most
valuable and important resource for
voluntary organizations. Moreover,
volunteering for them is an opportunity to
give our time, energy and skills for some
noble cause. That way Ekal volunteers
are an incredible group of people. Not
only do they give their precious time to
others but aslo help Ekal Movement in
attaining its goal of empowering Rural
Bharat, and rightly, they are the
backbone of your vast movement. God
bless Ekal volunteers' community.
Usha Pathak,
Social Entrepreneur, Ranchi
Anything to educate children in
pursuing their natural gifts is a great
cause.
Nevertheless, volunteering has
even a greater value that ensures
greater participation of the people for a
cause. Every year, millions of people
help others in various ways, most of
which they probably would not even
think of as volunteering. This act makes
a crucial contribution in binding our
communities, building cooperation and
trust between individuals, and helping to
make our communities better places to
live and work in.
Thanks to the thousands of
volunteers of Ekal who regularly
contribute to society, and help nation to
serve people better.
Vinaay Bawejaa,
Businessman, Delhi
It's silver jubilee year of Ekal
Movement, and also a time to recognize
and celebrate the contribution of
thousands of men, women and young
people who volunteer in the rural and
tribal communities across the country. I
understand, every chapter of Ekal is

6
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honouring all those who have dedicated
their lives in community services to
empower rural Bharat.
Across the country, Ekal has
thousands of grassroots volunteers
serving tribal and rural areas, and it's
education empowerment mission
benefits more than 50000 villages, and
is 'larger than life' activity inspiring the
life of more than 15 lac children.
Thanks to 'Ekal Prayas' for
highlighting all those who are making the
difference.
Get involved in your community for
the community to get involved with you!
Ankur Tomar,
Kanpur
I respect and admire the Ekal
Movement, its members, grassroots
volunteers and their significant
contributions to the community. Ekal's
commitment to bring in real improvements to communities and the lives of
people in need in rural areas, is very
commendable.
It was very heartening to read as to
how an educational institution UPES
and Gyan-Key leaving their imprints in
their neighbourhood through their CSR
initiatives.
Even the corporate business culture
increasingly now investing in the social
cause because it makes a good business
sense. Today, consumers overwhelmingly prefer to buy from organisations
that demonstrate their corporate social
responsibility. CSR also provides
employees with the opportunity to
volunteer with support from their
employer. This may be in the form of
spare time for individual volunteering, or
in a programme developed by the
employer, such as an arrangement with a
community partner on some ongoing
activity or initiating some programme that
community needs.
Dr Surendar Pathak,
Reader, IESE University, Sardarshahar

,dy i;zkl dk vd
a ^lxaBu 'kfDr
;xq&
s ;xqs ^;Fkk uke rFkk x.qk* gh gAS blea s
id
z kf'kr lkexhz lxaBu ds egRo dks
n'kkrZh gAS fu'p; gh ,dy vius lHkh
i;zklka s ea s lQy gkrsk vk;k gS vkjS Hkfo";
ea s Hkh lQyrk ds iFk ij vxl
z j gkrsk
jgxskA
;g lxaBu 'kfDr dk gh ifj.kke gS
fd vkt ,dy Hkkjr ds yxHkx 50]000
xko¡ka s rd igp¡q x;k ,oa fo'o ds vkB
n'skka s ea s Hkh bldh 'kk[kk,¡ dk;Z dj jgh gAaS
vk'kk lksyadh]
lLadkje]~ fnYyh
^la x Bu 'kfDr ;q x s & ;q x s *
izksQslj eatqJh dk ys[k vPNh
tkudkjh nsus okyk gSA fiNys vad
esa vknj.kh; ekaxhyky tSu vius
bfrgkl fo"k;d ys[k esa Mk- jkds'k
iksiyh dk mYys[k djuk Hkwy x;s
FksA izks- eatqJh us mudk mYys[k
djds ml deh dks iwjk fd;kA ijUrq
lHkh ofj"B dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas ds ;kx
s nku ds
mYy[sk eas mUgksaus ek- i:
q "kkRsre
fprykfax;k dk mYys[k ugha fd;k gS
ftudk ;ksxnku vR;ra egRoi.wkZ gAS
^,dy dh dgkuh] cguka s dh tcqkuh*
y[sk efgykvka s dh xfrfof/k;ka s dh vPNh
tkudkjh nuss okyk gAS okLro ea s rks
efgykvka s ds bl ;kxsnku ea s ikz-s et
a J
q h dk
Lo;a dk cgrq cMk+ ;kxsnku gAS
iwjupanz vxzoky]
bUnkSj
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Tribal Life in Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh literally means
"Central Province", and is located in the
geographic heart of India, between
latitude 21.2°N-26.87°N and longitude
74°02'-82°49' E. The state straddles
the Narmada River, which runs east
and west between the Vindhya and
Satpura ranges. These ranges and the
Narmada are the traditional boundary
between the North and the South India.
The state is bordered on the west by
Gujarat, on the northwest by Rajasthan,
on the northeast by Uttar Pradesh, on
the east by Chhattisgarh, and on the
south by Maharashtra.
The historical background of
Madhya Pradesh is a rich and eventful
one. It prospered under the Gupta rule,
and was subsequently incorporated
within the empire carved out by
Harshavardhana. With the subsequent
ebbing of the imperial power, Madhya
Pradesh became chaotic and was rife
with petty squabbles and battles
between small principalities contending
for ascendancy. Its history is marked by
a short spell of constructive activity
under the Chandels during the 10th and
the 11th centuries.
Dominated by tribal communities,
this state of central India is rich in
culture. The tribes of Madhya Pradesh
have preserved very remarkably their
distinct way of life in small isolated
communities. The main tribes are the
Gonds, Kols, Bhils, Murias, Baigas,
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Korkus, Kamars, Marias and Oraons.
According to the 2011 Census of India,
Bhil is the most populous tribe with a
total population of 46,18,068. Gond is
the second largest tribe, with a
population of 43,57,918. The next four
populous tribes are: Kol, Korku,

Sahariya and Baiga. These six tribes
constitute 92.2 per cent of the total tribal
population of the State.
Traditionally, the tribal were seminomadic, some living solely off what
they could hunt, others relying on
shifting cultivation. Most have now
been settled, however, many of them
would seem as unhappy as the
Australian aborigines. Country liquor
and drug dependency are said to be
common among the men. They cling to

their older beliefs. They try their best to
keep their culture and tradition alive.
Culture & tradition: Many of the
tribal traditions in the state are still vital
and strong, although they have been
exposed in varying degrees to outside
cultural influences. Tribal traditions,
especially mythology and folklore, have
been preserved, though they have also
been exposed to outside cultural
influences. The Pandwani and the
Lachmanjati legends are the Gond
equivalents of the Mahabharat and the
Ramayana.

Tribal Series

Indian Tribal

The Bards of the Gond continue to
sing the history and legends of their
ancestors including the legendary deeds
of Lingo-pen, the mythical originator of
the Gond tribe. All tribe retain myths and
legends regarding their origins, and they
have songs for the ceremonies of birth
and marriage together with folktales,
riddles, and proverbs illustrating their
cultural heritage.
Gonds in Bastar remain perhaps
the least in contact with the world
outside due to remoteness and
ruggedness of the terrain. The
institution of Ghotul at Abujmarh - a
dormitory for the unmarried teenagers
to live together, select their mate and
gain valuable experience to set up their
own household. This practice has
attracted considerable scholarly
attention.
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Similarly, the Bhagoriya festival at
the time of Holi, the festival of colours, in
the Jhabua region cannot be compared
with any other celebration. Bhil youths
indulge in colourful frolic excited by the
prospects of meeting their future
spouse. If some maiden strikes the
prospective groom's fancy, all he has to
do is to offer a betel leaf to the girl. If she
accepts, the two elope in the timehonoured tradition to set up their house
together.

Rituals: The rituals vary from one
tribal community to another. Some of
the rituals have even got educational
significance, since they teach lessons
on moral values to the younger
generation. Rituals related to birth and
death slightly differ as per their
traditions, but they are the same at the

Lkkekftd ljkd
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core. The tribal communities of
Bhilalas and Bhils follow an exclusive
method of marriage, where life partner
is chosen in Bhagoriya Haat, a special
festival fair.
Fares: Tribals present a colourful
spectacle of the whole community
celebrating. Singing and dancing are
not confined to few people. As the
tempo builds, the spectators join in
spontaneously. The tribal festivals in
Jhabua and Bastar in Chhattisgarh
region are marked by carefree revelry,
drinking bouts and entertainment like
cock-fighting, uninhibited dancing,
etc. The casual visitors often fails to
appreciate adequately the genuine
and strong tradition of democracy in
tribal society, the harmonious living
with nature, the respected status
accorded to women, and the amicable
sharing of the community resources.
Crafts: Tribal artisans are proud
of their artistic heritage. They are
particularly skilled in metal wares and
fashioning aesthetically satisfying
objects for everyday life. The Bhils
and Bhilala tribes of the state paint
myths related to creation called
Pithora paintings. Horses, elephants,
tigers, birds, gods, men and objects
of daily life are painted in brightmulticoloured hues. In the Gondwana
region, the Gond and the Pradhan
have showed unmatched creative
vision.

Dances: Costumed in colourful
apparel tribal dances carry songs,
which mirror the sociological,
psychological and historical moorings.
The most prominent forms of dance of
the state are Lota and Phag. Almost
every celebration of the Bastar based
tribal group of Maria Gonds is featured
with dance. Gaur, a special form of
wedding dance is quite popular among
the different tribes of Madhya Pradesh.
Besides these, prevalence of varied
forms of stilt dances is found there.
Dressed in vibrant clothes, the tribes
dance on their native melodies to depict
the varied cultural as well as sociopolitical aspects.

Madhya Pradesh attributed to
Royal sagas and tribal tradition that
includes musical heritage, dance
styles, festivals, and art and crafts, all
the embodiments of a rich culture.
The tribal culture of the state is so
complete that nothing is there to alter
or change it.
Dr Gyan Pathak
Sr Journalist
(This is the fourteenth article in the tribal series)
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PRADAN is India's foremost civil
society organization creating and
enhancing rural livelihoods. It has
demonstrated various innovative
models at scale in the most difficult and
backward regions of the country.
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PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
FOR DEVELOPMENT ACTION

PRADAN, means Professional
Assistance for Development Action.
Sri Vijay Mahajan and Sri Deep Joshi
had set up PRADAN, inspired by the
belief that well-educated people with
empathy towards the poor must work at
the grassroots to remove mass poverty.
Founded 30 years ago, PRADAN
brings the brightest minds in India to
work with the rural poor to help them
graduate from poverty in a planned and
sustainable manner.
PRADAN believes that the path
towards conquering economic poverty
is through enhancing the livelihood
capabilities of the poor and giving them
access to sustainable income earning
opportunities. In the process, the poor
must be enabled to break free from their
past, develop an alternative vision of
their future and set achievable goals.
They must be equipped with the
technical, organisational, negotiating,
and networking skills that will facilitate
the fulfilment of their goals.
PRADAN's mission is rooted in a
clear understanding of the societal
contexts that make poverty in India
complex, a phenomenon that thrives in
various interrelated factors including:
•

The rural poor's view of
themselves;

•

Their understanding and skills to
deal with outside systems;

•

Their access to resources;

•

Their technical knowledge to use
the resources that they have;

•

The existence of feudal or semi-
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such potential is not well
recognised.

feudal agents which deprive the
poor of their surpluses; and,
•

Other causes that are rooted
beyond the local context

Over the many years that it has
worked with India's rural poor,
PRADAN has learned valuable lessons
that serve as a guide to fulfilling the
organisation's mission. Among those
learnings are the following:

•

There are plenty of resources in the
rural areas including human
resources, which remain largely
untapped.

•

There is a need for innovation in
the social and technical spheres
for generating ideas that can affect
the rural poor on a large scale.

•

Alleviating rural poverty is an
extremely challenging task.
Development efforts must be
conducted with the collaboration of
different and equally interested
actors in order to make an impact.

The government remains the
biggest and most dominant actor in
development, but its efforts have had a
limited effect on alleviating rural
poverty. This could be due to various
factors, including:

•

Rural communities are fragmented
along caste and class lines. These
tend to restrict the effectiveness of
joint action for development.

•

lack of access of people to
government;

•

government programmes that
have little relevance to rural
communities;

•

inappropriate design of some government programmes and schemes;

•

Among the rural poor, women are
generally marginalised, yet they
prove to be more effective agents
of social change. Sadly, however,

Different StrokeS
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•

low quality of human resources at
the implementation levels of
government; and,

•

lack of recognition among
government personnel that they
have a stake in the poor's
development.

The context in which PRADAN
operates is changing fast.
With all this in perspective,
PRADAN seeks to define the space in
which it can be most effective, as well
as the approaches that can best help
the rural poor enrich their lives.
PRADAN's core competency is in
the area of sustainable livelihoods. By
addressing issues of livelihood,
PRADAN has been able to make an
impact in the lives of poor communities.
Having access to sustainable livelihood
opportunities, the poor become less
vulnerable to adverse natural and manmade forces. Control over their source
of livelihood improves the poor's image
of themselves. Livelihood is a tangible
instrument around which rural poor
people can be organised, opportunities
to deal with outside systems be
created, and a greater impact on the
fight against poverty be attained.
With over 400 million people living
on less than USD 1.25 a day, India
constitutes 31% of the world's poor
population. Of this chronically poor
population, more than 75% live in rural
areas.

12
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Enabling change in this population
requires patience, a long-term
approach and commitment to
community-based development and
poverty reduction. PRADAN designs
and implements sustainable livelihood
programmes, and village-level
interventions in the poorest communities of India. Many of these
programs and interventions have
been scaled up and replicated
consistently through Government
activities and other NGOs.
PRADAN's approach and
methodology involves long-term
commitment and involvement with the
communities where it is engaged,
typically, an engagement of 7 to 10
years in each village.
The result has been a significant
contribution to poverty alleviation and
livelihood generation in the
communities where PRADAN has
worked, along with a strong and
growing sense of empowerment at
both individual and village levels.
PRADAN today stands to
contribute significantly to India's fight
against poverty.
•

•

PRADAN's direct livelihood
promotion activities helped
generate revenues of USD 80
million in FY2011-12
Today 400 professionals work in
5,000 villages in 43 of India's
poorest districts across 7 States,

seeking to reduce poverty,
promote sustainable livelihoods
and bring a life of dignity to more
than 1 million people in the villages
that PRADAN currently serves.
•

PRADAN has trained and placed
more than 1,500 professionals in
poor villages in rural India - more
than 85% of these professionals,
including those no longer with
PRADAN, continue in the
development sector

•

Over the next 5 years, PRADAN is
planning to reach 7.5 million
people by expanding its activities
to the poorest 100 districts of
India.

Currently it is one of the largest
rural livelihood promoting NGOs in
India with extensive linkages with
Government programmes and
mainstream commercial banks.
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Every year Ekal Vidyalaya
Foundation of USA (EVF USA)
organizes a conference in the month of
September to look back at the activities
of the past year, and plan programmes
for the ensuing year. The conference,
besides meeting of the karyakartas from
all over the USA, Canada and India does
rejuvenate the members to work with
new enthusiasm and motivation.
This year the conference was held
on September 19-22, at the Holiday Inn,
Chicago. More than 150 Ekal
Karyakartas were present from USA and
Canada chapters to discuss and plan the
itinerary of the next year's programmes.
From India, Ma. Shyam Gupt, Founder
Ekal Abhiayn, Sri Pradeep Goel,
President, Ekal Vidyalya Foundation of
India, Sri Ghanshaym Goel, Chairman
and Sri Naresh Goel, President, Bharat
Lok Shiksha Parishad, Sri J K Jhaver of
Gramotthan Foundation, Sri Shankaran
looking after CSR and Sri Ajay Singh
Vice President, Ekal Sansthan and
Editor, Ekal Prayas participated.
Day first began with the meeting of
EVF, USA Board of Directors, discussed
the past year activities and future course
of action. It also elected the new team.
New Directors took over by rotation, as
well as they nominated the new
President, Secretary and other
Executives. In the evening, all were
welcomed and introduced to the august
gathering
With new energy and enthusiasm
the next day started at eight in the
morning with the presentation on Ekal
Abhiyan's past performance by
Ma. Shyam Gupt, and it also enlisted
ways to attain the future goals.
Smt. Ranjani Saigal, Executive Director,
who recently took over, made a
presentation on the Vision of Ekal, USA
combining with the plans. In addition, the
President and Secretary of Chapters in
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USA and Canada shared success and
perfor-mance stories of their respective
chapters.
Sri Ramesh Shah and his wife
Kokila Ben, had just returned from one
month 'pravas' in India. Sri Shah had lot
to narrate and share about Bharat Mata
Ki Vandana, which he refers to his
sojourn. He described the tough
conditions under which Ekal Karyakartas had been working with dedication

Dr. Sam Pitroda, a well-known
technocrat, who has revolutionized the
telecom sector, passionately spoke
about Delivery of Education in India.
Sam in his address applauded the work
being accomplished by the Ekal in rural
Bharat. Excerpts of his address are also
in the next pages.
The first half of the third day was
dedicated to few workshops on the
activities like fund raising, new

Ekal USA
Annual Conference
and honesty for the movement. It moved
everyone to appreciate. Sri Pradeep
Goel, President, EVFI took opportunity to
explain the EVFI's activities and plans,
and Sri Naresh Jain, President, BLSP,
talked intensely about the activities, and
different awards which the organisation
had won culminating in enhancing the
value of the brand Ekal back home.
Sri Ajay Singh explained the strategic
role of Ekal Sasnthan to support the Ekal
Abhiyan. How different activities, action
plan for quality improvement and impact
assessment programme were helping in
growth and in building the image of brand
Ekal globally.

membership, database management
etc with discussion on marketing and
communication, website management,
donor and public relations, and many
other similar activities for promoting and
supporting Ekal in USA. Dr. Sashi
Srivastava from Washington DC
explained the Arogya activities and
plans to raise fund for the Arogya
Foundation. Sri JK Jhaver examined
the last year's activity of Gramotthan
foundation and presented plan for the
next year. After the programme there
was a site-seeing of historical places
around Chicago.
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Vivekananda Vedanta Society of
Chicago, who praised and blessed the
Ekal movement.

Invitees at the Conference

We visited the famous “Art Institvte
Chicago” where 120 years ago Swami
Vivekananda addressed the World
Parliament of Religion and defined the
Indian Spiritualism to the world.
Ma. Shyam Gupt and Sri Shyam Bhatia
of Vivekananda Vedanta Society of
Chicago addressed the gathering from
the same historic place. On way back,
we saw grand statue of Swamiji at
Swami Vivekananda Kendra. Our dinner
was hosted by The Swami Ishatmananda, Minister-In-Charge of the

Ranjani Saigal
New Executive Director
14

Last day started with question
answer session, which was chaired by
Sri Pradeep Goel. He answered all
queries raised by volunteers while
explaining the plans. There were few
announcements related to the new
Board of Directors and Executive body,
Smt. Renu Gupta taking over
as Chairperson of the Board and
Sri Vinod Jhunjhunwala to be
President of Executive Committee.
Smt. Veena S Gandhi will take over as
Chairperson of Arogya Foundation.
They all are slated to take charge from
January 1, 2014.
The outgoing Chairman, Sri
Subhash Gupta, presented report of
the progress made by Ekal USA during
his tenure, and was appreciated by all.

Smt. Ranjani Saigal is a very
versatile and prolific personality
besides being an excellent orator and a
competent classical dancer. She is
highly qualified with more than 25years
of teaching technology in prestigious
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT), and Tufts University. Smt. Saigal
is new Executive Director of the Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation of USA. She has
facilitated the development, piloting
and deployment of several teaching/
learning tools and has many
publications to her credit. Smt. Saigal is
also the co-founder of a bi-weekly
South Asian e-magazine, Lokvani.com.
It has over 40,000 subscribers. She is
on the board of several social
enterprises. Both in US and in India,
she has helped in organizing many
social enterprise conferences.

Delegates at the Vivekanand Memorial

He also thanked all his team
members, Karyakartas and delegates
who participated in the conference.
Announcement was made for next
conference which would be held in
Cincinnati in the state of Ohio. Before
parting, all members took vow to make
Ekal reach 100,000 villages and take it
to a new height in the spirit of Swami ji
- Arise, awake, and stop not until the
goal is reached.
Ajay Singh
From Chicago

A strong believer in the power of
philanthropy and social entrepreneurship to transform the lives of
underprivileged people around the
world, Saigal has been actively engaged
in fundraising, outreach and mentoring
for several non-profit organizations. She
has won many awards including the
India New England Woman of the Year
award in 2012 and was honored by
Governor Deval Patrick for her
contributions to the Arts and Indian
Cultural Heritage in Massachusetts.
Smt. Ranjani Saigal made a
presentation in Chicago meeting about
her vision along an action plan for
taking Ekal programmes to larger
number of people in the USA. She
collects donations, which helps in
achieving targets on time. Ekal Parivar
welcomes Smt. Saigal and wishes her a
great success to make Ekal's dream true.

November-December, 2013
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Ranjani Saigal
Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of
USA (EVF USA) supports roughly
11,000 schools in the Ekal
movement. Ekal USA has done a
phenomenal job in building a
grassroots movement where a
large number of donors participate
to support schools. As Ekal tries to
extend its reach to 100,000
villages, EVF USA needs to
increase its share of support.
As we try to raise more funds
for Ekal Vidyalaya we also need to
increase our brand awareness.
We need to extend our reach to
groups that include young
professionals. We also should
plan to strengthen our current
chapters and open new chapters.
It is my hope to reach out to
corporations as well to find
corporate sponsorships.
I feel educational technology
has great potential to add depth
and breadth to the Ekal
curriculum, and I will be exploring
grant opportunities to implement
projects that can incorporate
educational technology.
Ekal is a tremendous
organization and by extending its
reach to100,000 villages we will be
well on our way to impact India in a
positive manner and EVF USA will
work hard to achieve that goal.

November-December, 2013
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All over the world, people had
known the two prestigious Institutions
of the USA - MIT and Harvard. One is
known for excellence in Engineering
and Technology Education ie The
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT), and another is dedicated to
Business Education ie Harvard
Business School. Massachusetts is an
international reputed educational hub
with more than 25 universities and
colleges where best of the best
students and faculties from the world
over come to learn and disseminate
their knowledge. It also accommodates
large number of Indians both working
and studying here, who are patriotically
connected with India.
Ma. Shyam Gupt, after the annual
conference in Chicago, was invited by
the students of Harvard Business
School to give a talk on the concept and
functioning of the Ekal Abhiyan.
Ms. Amrita Saigal, the daughter of
Executive Director of EVF, USA was
host of the meet. She herself is an MBA
student here, and visited India many
times. From her mother she knew about
Ekal Movement and that inspired her to
take the lead to invite her college
mates, who were Indians and even
foreigners, to hear Ma. Shyam Gupt.
The students actively participated in the
talk and were amazed to learn about the
huge task that is being undertaken by
the Ekal Abhiyan in India.
There was an intimate question
answer session. Students asked
questions to him like “How is education
provided by Ekal working as change
agent?” “What are the challenges for
managing the organisation looking to
the huge size?” “How Ekal schools
ensure quality of education that is being
provided?” etc. Ma. Shyam Gupt,
Sri Ram Nehra and Smt. Ranjani Saigal

EKAL ind MIT
an

HARVARD
Business School
Shyam Gupt at MIT

answered the questions. Sri Ajay Singh
invited the students to visit India for 4-8
weeks to understand and experience
the working of Ekal as their intern
training. The students proposed to
make a case study on “Ekal Abhiyan”.
A meeting with more than 60
Indians, working mostly in the MIT,
was organised in the MIT campus.
Smt. Ranjani Saigal and Sri Ram
Nehra presented Ekal's Mission to
invitees. Sri Amrit Soni introduced
Ma. Shyam Gupt to the audience. He
gave a power point presentation on
the functioning of Ekal while
addressing them. The questions on
Ekal working methodology, quality
improvement and Ekal system were
answered by him together with
Smt. Ranjani Saigal.
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Ekal Mission in the USA is driven
by strong Bharatiya ethos that clearly
articulated from time immemorial that
the world is one family. They are proud
of their origins, culture, traditions and
religion.

EKAL i

They are moved by the plight of
children everywhere and especially in
tribal areas in India. Some of them
came from rural and tribal areas where
exploitation is the norm due to illiteracy
and bad habits. They have a resolve to
make Ekal Vidyalaya movement a
grand success in the USA making
friends for life in due process.
EKAL IN USA
A well-conceived plan to support
the ongoing efforts by Friends of Tribal
Society beyond India, a group of people
visited the USA to propagate the
concept of Ekal Vidyalaya. They were
encouraged by the response and
decided to focus in the USA.
Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of the
USA was registered and established as
501 (C) (3) Charitable organization in
the year 2000. Ms. Sucheta Kapuria
became its founder President.
S r i B a s a n t Ta r i y a l , N a t i o n a l
Coordinator, Sri Ramesh Shah,
Secretary, and seven members Board
of Directors which included above three
members was also constituted. It
included Sri Jyotish Parekh, Sri Ram
Nehra, Dr. Veena S Gandhi and
Dr. Yash Pal Lakra. The president of
EVFI was given an Ex officio
representation in the Board of EVF,
USA. Subsequently, in New Delhi, Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation of India was also
established in the year 2000, and many
more chapters, over the years, were
formed in other countries like Australia,
Canada, New Zealand etc. EVF USA

16

has Ex officio representation of two
people i.e. Chairman and President of
EVF, USA in EVF India.
HOUSTON & BEYOND
The first informal meeting was
held, in September 2003, at Milpitas,
CA organised by Sri Chandra Jaiswal
and was attended by Sri Basant Tariyal,
Sri Ramesh Shah, Ms. Sucheta
Kapuria and Sri Chandra Jaiswal. A
significant decision was taken to move
the office to the Houston to give real
momentum to the mission. In that year,
the team mobilized USD $150,000.
The first national meeting was
organised in the year 2004 at PA, where

Dr. Chandresh Saraiya was selected
EVF, USA President. Sri Ramesh Shah,
Secretary, and Sri Yash Pal Lakra
became the Chairman of the Board. Sri
Chandra Jaiswal and Sri Bharat Patel
took over as Executive Vice Presidents.
The movement started picking up
fast in every state and chapter after
chapter were opened to make
communities in USA aware of the work,
and also to reach out for fund raising
and volunteer support. Each year 'EkalUSA collects contributions for nearly
15,000 Ekal Vidyalays in India through
their fund-raising concerts. In the last
few years, “Ekal” has received
numerous prestigious Awards and
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Smt. Ranjani Saigal has recently
taken over as Executive Director, EVF,
USA, and stationed at Boston. She has
a very well knit network with HNW
people and large business corporations
in USA, and Ekal expecting its donation
amount to touch a new high under her
leadership.

in USA

Grants, including 'Best NGO', for
transparency of operation and
outstanding administration.
The fund raising activities which
were initiated in the year 2001
supporting 500 schools today has
touched the figure of more than 12000
schools, by reaching out to the donors
of around forty three states. Every year
they contribute substantially and
helping Ekal reach 100,000 schools
target by 2015.
MEMBERS
Sri Subhash Gupta became
President of Ekal, USA and Sri Ashok
Danda its Secretary and Dr. Uma Gulani

November-December, 2013

was nominated, Vice President, in the
year 2008. And in the year 2011,
Sri Subhash Gupta was elected to the
Board as Chairman, Sri Ashok Danda
became President, Sri Vinod Jhunjhunwala, Executive Vice President,
Smt. Uma Gulani, Vice President, and
Sri Kishor Fruitwala, Secretary.
The bylaws were also revised to
expand Board of Directors from seven
to nine, and a representative from EVFI,
and board members would retire after
every three years by rotation to bring
new members to lead. Present board
includes team of nine members Sri Subhash Gupta, Chairman,
Sri Chandresh Saraiya, Vice Chairman,
Dr. Suhdir Prabhu, Dr. Surendra Garg,

Cover Story

Ms Renu Gupta, Dr. Umesh Shukla,
Sri Suresh Iyer, Sri Bipin Shah,
Sri Sreedhar Nair, and Sri Pradeep
Goyal of EVFI (Ex-Offico member).

The EVF, USA has grown with the
support of individual donors and good
number of corporate donors who visit
the remote and tribal areas where
schools are functioning to see and
adopt the schools. They also organise
fund raising events by inviting the
famous artists from India. Sri Subhash
Chandra, Chairman, Zee Group has
been very cooperative and instrumental
in organizing these events, which has
been a wide success by attracting large
number of youths besides other donors.
Young high school and college students
are taking active part in the Ekal
Abhiayn and giving new thrust and
momentum to the EVF, USA.
THE NEW EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
Vinod Jhunjhunwala
President
Hasmukh Shah
Executive Vice President
Viral Patel
Vice President
Nikhil Mehta
Secretary
Hasmukh Joshi
Treasurer
Ashok Danda
Past President
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Swamiji

Swamiji Found his MAN
Swami Vivekananda wanted 100
men with 'Capital M'. Here is ONE.
Inspired by Swamiji's thoughts and
principles, Ma Shyam Gupta has been
guiding Ekal Vidyalaya Movement for
the last 25 years. In his vibrant speech
at the Art Institute of Chicago where
Swamiji delivered his maiden speech at
the World Parliament of Religions, on
September 11, 1893, Shyamji shared
his dream of the future of India and how
to make it possible.
While addressing the impressive
gathering, Shyamji said, “Love ever
goes on expanding. 'Expansion is life,
contraction is death.' And the great Gita
says 'Adveshta Sarva Bhootanam
Maitraha karuna evacha' the full growth
of mankind is in Universal Brotherhood,
Friendship and Mutual Love,
Compassion and Service. Love was at
its peak of perfection here in
Vivekananda on that historic day 11th
Sep.1893. We are indeed blessed to be
here together in a place which has
highlighted the glory of cosmic culture
in Universal Brotherhood.”
He also established the
relationship between Swamiji and Ekal,
and how Ekal benefits the country by reorganizing people to come to the
platform of Spiritual and Economic
growth without compromising the
culture and traditions of Sanatana
Dharma. “Ekal is a comprehensive

movement to make man a better Man
physically, monetarily, socially,
intellectually, culturally and spiritually.
Also, it is a movement to unite all in
brotherhood. Blessed are the people
who have been able to extend their
hand in support and growth of this
global tree of Ekal Vidyalaya
Movement. All of them are the blessed
followers of Swami Vivekananda in
spirit and action.”
While referring the gathering as
Friends in USA, he said, ''I salute you
because you are cultural ambassador
of India, and to remain culturally strong
you have to remain connected with the
roots in India. You can do it by making
Ekal as a mission of your life. Do not
confuse that Ekal is a NGO or charity,
Ekal is a tool for transformation of whole
of India to make Bharat great, to make
Bharat Mata Jagad Guru. This you have
to do in your lifetime. I therefore appeal
to everyone to make Ekal a mission of
his/her life. Swamiji said do not go to
worship in temples for bhakti yoga and
for gyan yoga. We can wait for some
time for that. But karm yoga, you have
to perform right now. I therefore make
request to perform your duty as a
devotee of Ekal Vidyalaya. I bow head
before you on behalf of 30 million
vanvasi of Bharat and assure if they are
empowered, Bharat will be
empowered. I am sure this moment,

this place, this podium is going to
change the Bharat and make it as great
as the USA has made Swamiji. You all
too stand here to change the fate of
India''.
He concluded by saying, “A
culturally evolved person is supposed
to have two births. Such a person is
called Dwija. The first birth is the
biological birth and the second one is
the cultural birth. Swami Vivekananda
was born biologically on the 12th
January 1863 and as a person of global
culture was born here to spread the light
of love in every direction, in Chicago on
the 11th September 1893. Similarly the
great Ekal Vidyalaya Movement had its
birth as an humble plant in 1988 and is
re-born today as a huge tree to
embrace all, to educate all, to
rehabilitate all, to regenerate all and to
reverberate all with the overall light of
knowledge and wisdom, love and
service, health and wealth.”
(Excerpts of the speech given by
Ma Shyam Gupt on September 21, 2013 in Chicago)
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It was a memorable evening at the
Ekal's annual conference of the
USA chapter, in Chicago when
Sri Satyanarayan Gangaram Pitroda,
famous as Sri Sam Pitroda, addressed
the delegates, and shared his
experience of development in India. He
was delighted to see some of his very
old friends and colleagues with whom
he shared good time in the USA. He
congratulated Ekal Foundation for
doing wonderful work for the
development of rural and tribal children
and confessed, “very few people
recognize what it takes to do the good
work in India because it never gets
publicity, since our media is interested
only in three things Cricket, Bollywood
and gossip and news about
development work are not much in
discussion”.
In the year 1980, I visited India,
Sam recalled, and did try to call my wife,
but could not call her. At that time, there
were only 2 million phones in the
country for 75 crore people, and it used
to take 10 years to get a telephone
connection. Luckily, I happened to work
with Late Prime Minister, Sri Rajiv
Gandhi, who had a great fascination for
technology. We worked together for 5
years, and revolutionized the telecom
sector of India. Today, India has over 90
crore telephone connections for 125
crore people.
Knowledge Mission - Presently,
he is also the Chairman of Knowledge
Commission, which he said, “the next
big challenge before country is
education in which access to
knowledge, creation of knowledge,
application of knowledge, delivery of
knowledge and quality of knowledge
are of immense importance”. The
country needs skilled people, good
institutions and promotion of
innovation. Therefore, Innovation
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Future Belongs to India

Sam Pitroda
councils have been created at both the
state and the central level. A council to
ignite youth innovation has been
functioning under the name of “Tod fod
Jod”. The idea is to sow the seeds of
knowledge in the childhood itself. The
period between the years 2010-20 has
been declared a Decade of Innovation
by Government of India.

high on India because of technology
and potential of the young talent
available in the country, which we need
to harness. He further added that “once
we were looking for the best of the best
of hacker in the country and found that
the best hacker is a 15 year young boy
who was a son of a farmer in Bihar and
not from IIT and IIM or even from NIIT's.

The next vital step for development
is to create infrastructure for collection
and dissemination of information. This
can be possible by computerization of
public facilities such as driving licence,
passport, birth death certificate and
similar information once available at the
click of mouse will democratize the
information; which is all about listening
to the voice of the people. We need to
give attention to what people are
saying, “you cannot run the
Government against the public voice”,
said Sam.

Ekal Vidyalaya - The work carried
out by Ekal Vidyalayas in the country is
commendable, and I believe India will
continue to grow 8-10% per annum in
the next 20-30 years due to the talent of
our youth. Therefore, there is no need
to be worried or pessimist if something
is not working or Rupee is going down.
What we need to do is to work with
positive attitude. India was a great
country, it would be a great country, and
it is a great country”. “Lot of stuff is
going on. Just do not listen to the people
who criticise or complain, as it does not
require talent, more so they are having
different interests. India is growing, and
will continue to grow. India will show
hopefully the direction to the world
because the western model is not going
to work anymore”.

India needs new model of
development, which are different from
the westernised model. India cannot be
build overnight after 300 years of
colonization; it will take many more
decades to build the nation. I am very

(Excerpts of the speech given by Dr. Sam Pitroda at
'Ekal USA' Conference on September 20, 2013 in Chicago)
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There are various activities
organized by Ekal Volunteers in USA.
One such programme is Adopt-AHighway in the region. The other
programme is combined Federal
campaign to contribute to community
and get free publicity of the organization
you support. Adopt-A - Highway project.
is led by Sri Mukul Sharma in the region.
CFC program being looked after by
Dr. Shashi Srivastva.

eligible. Starting from 1st of September
through 15th of December, the campaign
season begins during which time, the
employees can pledge their support to
an organization of their choice and
continue to contribute through the rest of
the year.
How to contribute?

Adopt-A - Highway
Any local community
organization or family is eligible
to adopt a highway. Groups
agree to adopt a one-mile
stretch of highway to clean
it at least four times a year.
On a mutually convenient
day, the youth informs
the management that
the litter would be
removed bagged and set
at a pre assigned spot
alongside the designated
road for pick up. In return, of
the service provided, Ekal
gets a very prominent display
board announcing that the road is
maintained by Ekal Vidyalaya
Foundation.
Combined Federal Campaign
The other important program is
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)
which is a channel for the federal
employees to donate to a non-profit
organization using their pay-roll
deduction program.
Employees who work for federal
government and their agencies are
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Some
Fundraising
Activities
of

EKAL
in USA

You can direct your contributions to
Ekal Vidyalaya by using pre assigned
contribution number CFC # 12279 in the
application form and pay using your
payroll deduction.
Advantages of contributing through CFC:
1. Donor may advise
total desired
contribution which
could be deducted
from the paycheck
at one time or in
installment
2. For the benefit of the
non-profits, CFC also
distributes the undesignated funds.
3. Maintaining the eligible membership on CFC list provides the
stamp of approval by US federal
government to receive the funds
from federal employees. Dr. Rajiv
Kumar of Washington DC may be
contacted for assistance.
4. Ekal chapters promoting CFC
donations in their respective regions
should mention Ekal CFC ID
(#12279) in promotional material.

November-December, 2013
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EKAL: A SEARCH WITHIN
I have always heard from my parents that it is not the receiver that is blessed but the
giver and this realization dawned only when I joined the crusaders of the Ekal Movement.

Sunita Mahansaria
Ranchi
Secretary, FTS

My journey in Ekal started blindfolded, knowing nothing, not even the literal meaning of
'Ekal'! Not understanding Ekal's dialect was definitely a major hurdle. The crisis of confidence
made me realize that I may be literate in terms of educational degrees but needed to be
educated in literal terms should I wish to work for this national cause - education and
upliftment of the underprivileged.

In 2007 I took my first step into the Ekal Abhiyan with the National Mahila Varg which
unknowingly was a great success. From the Secretary of Ranchi Mahila Samiti to Arogya
Prabhari, Organizing Secretary of Ranchi Chapter, SVO Secretary, Ranchi Mahila Samiti President, and Ranchi Chapter Secretary,
my journey reflects the myriad shades of the administrative aspect of Ekal Movement. But today simply did not merge into tomorrow's
without creating incredible wonders. Traveling into the interiors, interacting with the Acharyas opened the doors of vast expanse of
knowledge and understanding. Many poignant and soul provoking experiences during Vyavastha Vargs, Vanyatras, Pravas, Nirnay
Toli Meetings, EGL, Sanch Abhyas Varg, Sneh Sampark etc made me to be an integral part of this movement by contributing as much
time as possible in addressing the issues of poverty, healthcare, unemployment, child education, gender inequality, human rights,
social transformation in a holistic approach. I strongly believe that education is pivotal to human progress, and I too am undergoing this
continuous onward journey of social progress, growth and humanism.

MY INVOLVEMENT WITH EKAL MOVEMENT
I was introduced to Ekal concept in mid nineties when I was managing Support-AChild program of VHP of America. When Ma Shyam Gupt came to the US for the first time
I met him and became part of Ekal team that was formed at that time. Next few years
nothing much was happening for Ekal in Los Angeles area where I live.
In the year 2003, I took charge of the Ekal work in the region and was appointed
Regional Vice President for Southern California. At that time, I was working as a Systems
USA
Engineer for a big company and was making good money. Less than two years later, I
Senior Member, EVF
decided to quit my regular job and became full-time volunteer for Ekal. I am probably the first
full-time volunteer for Ekal USA. My involvement with Ekal kept on increasing. Within couple
of years of my taking charge and bringing in good team members, we started raising funds for more than four hundred schools from our
region. I got more and more involved with all aspects of Ekal USA. Five years ago when Ekal USA restructured I was appointed the
Regional President for the Pacific Region.
Uma Gulani

I do admire the work being done by India full-time Ekal volunteers and spirit behind the movement Ma. Shyam Gupt. I do
not think I can ever do what Shyam ji is doing, going village to village and inspiring all the Ekal volunteers. At times, I feel the
pace of Ekal work is too slow. I guess, those of us living in USA for a long time it becomes part of our nature that changes
should take place much faster. I also feel disappointed that very few people in India know about the Ekal movement. If
somehow we could make more people aware of it we could reach our goal much faster. Only message I would have for the
women in India working for the cause is to get more of them involved. I think there are many women in India especially fifty and
above who could do many good for the cause and for themselves. Let us make use of women power (Naari Shakti) and reach
our goal of literacy for every child within our reach.

November-December, 2013
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EMPOWERING TRIBALS

Namita Pandya
Mumbai
Vice President, FTS

Since childhood, I had a dream that my country, Bharat, should be sharing the same
platform with other developed countries. I had a much cherished dream of giving time to
the causes that are dedicated to social welfare. In search of a cause that truly empowered
my fellow citizens, I joined 'Vanvasi Kalyan Ashram', and felt that this cause directly
empowered and educated tribals who were the most ignored and neglected part of our
society. However, Vanvasi Kalyan Ashram did not have a Mumbai chapter and I could not
get involved on a day-to-day basis. The Mumbai chapter of Friends of Tribals Society
(FTS) provided me the opportunity to work for tribals throughout the year.

I became part of FTS as a Vanyatra Pramukh Organizing Secretary, then Secretary, and now a Vice President of Mumbai
Chapter. My journey to help tribal was an eye opening experience. In the process of helping, we started learning our own
Sanskars, which we had forgotten long back with modernization.
This journey of 18 years has been a very meaningful and educating experience. When the lowest rung of society uplifts itself,
the country begins to progress on all fronts and the new empowered youth becomes growth engine of the future. We, women, can
do wonders should we decide to educate our nation as we understand the psyche of youth and can empower them with sanskars
along with modern education.

EKAL: MY PASSION & LIFE

Sangita Gupta

Our family friend Sri G.D. Goyal of BLSP had once organized a women's meeting of
Ekal at his house. There, I got an opportunity to meet Ma. Shyam Gupt. Earlier, I had a
brief introduction of Ekal during my days in Kolkata. I was immensely impressed with the
interactions with him and came to know of the organizations activities. Later on, I started
attending its meetings. Prof. Manjushree became my mentor, and her motivation made
me work for Ekal.

Delhi
Secretary, FTS

In a meeting at BLSP, in the month of July 2005, it was announced that Ma. Shyam
Gupt is going to USA for promotion of Ekal. He asked BLSP members to join him. I asked
Ma. Shyam Gupt, if I could join him, and he readily agreed. It was my first trip to USA for
Ekal. In 17 days trip, we visited 11 cities. It was a wonderful, inspiring and unforgettable experience. Before arriving at San
Francisco, he explained me the purpose of the visit, and briefed me as to who are the people we would be meeting and what did
the USA supporters of Ekal expect from us.
In the year 2007, I was made the Global Coordinator of Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of India (EVFI). I have been shouldering
this responsibility till some time back, and visited Canada, Dubai, Muscat, Hong Kong, United Kingdom besides USA several
times. I was also the Secretary of EVFI during the period 2008 to 2012. Presently, I am Secretary of FTS, Delhi.
Ekal took me to the remote villages where I would have never gone otherwise. Observing the work being done by the full time
volunteers in such remote areas I feel like a dwarf.
Working with Ekal for Ekal, for the needy in villages, has changed my thinking and I feel happiness inside. Now Ekal has
become my passion and life.
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,dy fo|ky;% ,d vkuane; lQj
,dy fo|ky; ls esjk ifjp; ou;k=k ds ek/;e ls gqvkA ou;k=k ds nkSjku
ukfld tSls egkuxj ls dsoy 50 ehy nwj xkao esa tc eSaus fo|ky; vkSj cPpksa dks
ns[kk rc eq>s cgqr vk'p;Z gqvk fd brus NksVs vkSj lqnwj xkao esa cPpksa dks laLdkj
;qDr f'k{kk fey jgh gSA ;g dk;Z eq>s cgqr ilan vk;k vkSj tc iwNk x;k fd D;k
eSa bl dk;Z ls tqM+uk pkgw¡xh] rks eSaus Lohdkj fd;kA eSa izFke ukfld efgyk lfefr
dh lnL; cuh vkSj vkjksX; essa dke fd;kA vkjksX; lsfodkvksa dh ekfld cSBd ds
vk'kk dqYkd.khZ
nkSjku xkoksa esa izokl fd;kA vkxs pydj o"kZ 2010 esa ukfld vapy leUo; izHkkjh
Ukkfld
dk nkf;Ro feyus ij eSaus ,dy ds dk;Z dks vkSj vPNh rjg le>k vkSj tkukA
lajf{kdk] efgyk lfefr
ukfld dh leUo; lfefr laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa igyh efgyk leUo; lfefr gSA
tc geus xkoksa dk izokl fd;k rks dqN leL;kvksa dks cM+h rhozrk ls vuqHko fd;kA ;gka lcls cM+h leL;k ikuh
vkSj dqiks"k.k dh gSA ikuh dh leL;k ij dke djus ds fy, ukfld FTS esa ,d ikuh lfefr cuk;h x;hA dqN xkoksa dk
losZ{k.k fd;k x;k vkSj feyh gqbZ tkudkjh dks ysdj ,d izHkkoh mik; djus dh ;kstuk RkS;kj gks jgh gSA ;g dgrs gq,
[kq'kh gS fd izFke pj.k esa dqN xkoksa esa ljdkjh vf/kdkfj;ksa dh enn ls tYn gh ,d ;kstuk dk;Zjr gks jgh gSA
ut+nhd Hkfo"; esa gesa xkao okyksa ds psgjksa ij Nkusokyh [kq'kh dk cM+h cslczh ls bart+kj jgsxkA
eS fiNys nl o"kksaZ ls ,dy fo|ky; ds lkFk tqM+h gwaA eq>s ,dy fo|ky; esa dke djus ls lPpk vkfRed vkuan
feyrk gSA esjs fopkj esa ,dy fo|ky; ds ek/;e ls xkaoksa esa LokfHkeku rFkk Lokoyacu dk Hkko tkx`r gks jgk gS ftlls
/kjrh dh rkdr fuf'pr gh c<+ jgh gSA

gj cPpk f'kf{kr gks
Þfo|k nku lcls cM+k nku gSß & ,slk esjh lgsfy;ka eq>ls dgk djrh Fkha tc
eSa fnYyh esa] iap'khy ikdZ dh ,d cLrh esa tkdj cPpksa dks ?kaVksa i<+krh FkhA

uhrk caly
gSnjkckn
izeq[k] uxj lfefr

yxHkx 18 o"kZ rd ukSdjh djus ds ckn eSaus o"kZ 2000 esa LoSfPNd lsokfuo`fr
ys yhA blh nkSjku esjk lEidZ ^lsok Hkkjrh* ¼fnYyh½ ds dqN dk;ZdrkZvksa ls gqvkA
muds lkFk eSa dqN lsok cfLr;ksa esa xbZA ljdkjh Ldwy esa i<+us okys bu cPpksa esa
vPNs vkpj.k vkSj i<+kbZ ds vHkko dks ns[kdj esjk eu nzfor gks x;k vkSj rHkh eSaus
Bku fy;k fd vc eq>s lsok dk;Z esa gh viuk lkjk le; yxkuk gSA eSa mu cPpksa
dks lqcg cLrh esa tkdj vkSj 'kke dks vius ?kj cqykdj i<+kus yxhA

o"kZ Hkj ckn ge nqcbZ pys x;s vkSj fQj okil gSnjkckn vkdj jgus yxsA vkt Hkh os cPps esjs lkFk bZ&esy vkSj
Qslcqd }kjk lEidZ esa gSaA mudh bl dke;kch ds ihNs tgka ,d vksj mudk dBksj ifjJe vkSj yxu gS] ogha 'kk;n
esjh Hkh NksVh lsh Hkwfedk jgh gSA
gSnjkckn esa esjk lEidZ ,dy fo|ky; ls gqvk tks vka/kz izns'k esa tufgr ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA fiNys 5 o"kksZ esa
eSaus ;g tkuk fd ftl izdkj ^tufgr* ;k ^,dy* ds dk;ZdrkZ fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls dk;Z dj jgs gSaA ml rjg dk dk;Z iwjs
ns'k esa 'kk;n gh fdlh Lo;alsoh laLFkk }kjk fd;k tk jgk gksA Lokeh foosdkuan dk LoIu fd ^Hkkjr dk gj cPpk f'kf{kr
gks* & ;g LoIu dsoy ,dy fo|ky; gh iwjk dj ldrk gSA
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,dy% esjk ?kj] esjk ifjokj
eSa 14 o"kZ igys ouca/kq ifj"kn ls lu~ 1999 esa tqM+hA bu o"kksaZ eas eSus D;k ik;k gS
& 'kCnksa esa iw.kZr% O;Dr dj ikuk 'kk;n esjs fy, lEHko ugha] fQj Hkh ,d dksf'k'k
dj jgh gw¡A loZizFke eSa efgyk lfefr dh v/;{kk ds #Ik esa dk;Zjr Fkh vkSj vc
eq[; lykgdkj ,oa S.V.O. dh lnL;k Hkh g¡wA
dh f'kf{kdk gksus ds ukrs dgsa ;k dqN vkSj] esjs eu esa ekuork
ds izfr lsokHkko us ,d xgu LFkku cuk fy;k vkSj blh ds QyLo#Ik 'kk;n eSa
fMczwx<+
bl laLFkk ls tqM+ xbZA blls tqM+us ds ckn irk pyk fd lgh ek;uksa esa
v/;{k] efgyk lfefr
ifjokj dh ifjHkk"kk D;k gSA ifr] cPps vkSj ?kj dh pkjnhokjh ds ckgj ,d
foLr`r ifjokj esjs fy, ckagsa QSyk, [kM+k FkkA vc eq>s yxrk gS fd iwjs
Hkkjro"kZ essa eSa dgha Hkh tkÅ¡ ogk¡ esjk viuk ^?kj* gS] viuk ^ifjokj* gSA esjs ifjokj ds bl foLrkj dk Js; blh
ifj"kn dks tkrk gS vkSj blls tqM+us dh iszj.kk eq>s esjs ifr Jh fot; nsoM+k] Jh fnus'k eksnh ¼v/;{k] iwokZapy
tudY;k.k ifj"kn½ ,oa eatq nhnh ls feyhA eSa bu viuksa dk rgsfny ls vkHkkjh gw¡A
Art of Living

bUnw nsoM+k

,dy fo|ky; ds ek/;e ls] vkfFkZd #Ik ls det+ksj cPpksa dks nh tkus okyh f'k{kk ds dk;ZØe ls ijks{k #Ik ls vius
vki dks tc tksM+rh gw¡] rks yxrk gS Hkkoh ih<+h dks f'kf{kr] lqjf{kr vkSj lqUnj cukus dk dk;Z cgqr vklkuh ls dj jgh
gw¡A ;g vius vki esa cgqr larqf"Vnk;d vuqHkwfr gSA

,dy dh lQyrk esjk mís';
eq>s 'kq: ls gh xjhc vkSj vHkkoe; ft+anxh thus okys yksxksa dh leL;kvksa ls
tqM+Ukk ilUn gS] vkSj ;gh dkj.k gS fd tSls gh eq>s xzkeksRFkku ifj"kn~ ds vUrxZr
pyus okys ,dy vfHk;ku ds dk;Z dh tkudkjh izkIr gqbZ] oSls gh eSa xzkeksRFkku
ifj"kn~ dh lHkk"kn~ cu xbZA
{kek dqyd.khZ
ukxiqj
lajf{kdk] efgyk lfefr

,dy vfHk;ku eas dke djr&
s djrs e>
q s 10&12 o"kZ gks x;s gAaS euaSs bl dke eas
vkuUn vkjS #fp nkuskas ikbZ gAS lURkk"sk dh ckr ;g gS fd ejsh efgyk lfefr dh lHkh
lnL;k,as bleas cMh+ yxu ds lkFk lg;kx
s djrh gAaS bldh lQyrk gh ejsk ije~
mí's; gAS

ge ld
a y
q vkjS lp
a tl
S s NkVs&
s NkVss xko¡kas eas LokLF; f'kfoj yxkrs gASa blls ml
xkze lfefr ds lnL;] xko¡ eas jgus okys vU; ykx
s kas vkjS gekjh efgyk lfefr ds chp vPNs vkjS n<`+ lEcU/k cu tkrs gAaS
dHkh&dHkh i.wkd
Z kfyd dk;d
Z rkZ vkjS vkpk;kaZs eas dN
q leL;k,a tc eaS n[skrh g¡w rks muds ikl cBSdj mudh leL;kvkas dk
fuokj.k djus dk i;zRu djrh gA¡w blfy, ejsh efgyk lfefr dh dN
q lfØ; efgyk,a i.wkd
Z kfyd dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dh vfHkHkkod
Hkh cu pd
q h gAaS blls i.wkd
Z kfyd dk;d
Z rkZ Hkh viuh leL;k,a [ky
q dj gekjs lkeus ykrs gAaS nkuskas eas n<`+ lEcU/k gkuss dk ;g
lcls vPNk mik; gAS geus vp
a y vkjS ld
a y
q eas tks efgyk lfefr;ka cukbZ g]aS mueas mu efgykvkas ls Qkus ij ckr djus ls ogk¡
dl
S s dke py jgk bldk irk yx tkrk gAS
bl rjg esjh efgyk lfefr ds vFkd ifjJe ls gekjk vfHk;ku lQy vfHk;ku cu x;k gSA esjh v/;{krk dk ;g
lcls lqUnj lksiku gSA ekuuh; ';ke xqIr vkSj eatw nhnh esjs lnSo izsj.kk L=ksr gS o jgsaxsA
¼Øe'k%½
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Ekal Youth Event, Jacksonville, USA

Team members of youth event

Shreya Mohan and Mukta Vibhute
have put together a wonderful
fundraising event for the benefit of Ekal.
They have come up with an idea of
doing a fun filled dance based event for
high school students. They planned
and executed the event in a well
thought out manner. They got the
sponsorships for the venue, food,

drinks and raised donations from their
friends and fellow students.
One girl wanted to know how she
can visit Ekal School during her next trip
to India. Many others were also
impressed by the work done by Ekal.
The group reached their goal of raising
funds to support two schools in India.

Kolkata Chapter's Celebrations

Dance group artist

Janmastami was celebrated on
August 25, 2013 at GD Birla Sabhagar. A
dance drama performed by Smt. Ravi
Prabhas Burman Group based on
Maharas. Smt. Seema Sapru, Principal,
The Heritage School was the Chief Guest
and 600 invitees attended the programme.

Scene from Nando Utsav

Nando Utsav was organized on
September first at Sanskriti Sansas,
Salt Lake. Sri Srinivas Sharma Troupe
performed bhajan & dance drama
based on Krishna Janma Utsav. More
than 150 people were there to attend
the programme.

Membership Drive

A morning walk meet was
organized on September 8, 2013 at
Lyons Safari Park, to make people
aware about the Friends of Tribals
Society. More than 200 morning walkers
attended the meet, and got Seven OTS
commitments on the spot.

Interactive Session at Ekal Bhavan, Kolkata

Kolkata chapter had organised an
interactive session with Dr Gautam Sen
in the third week of August on
'Developing Hindu Youth Leadership in
World Business and Economy'.
Dr Sen was introduced as an
alumnus, and later a professor of the
London School of Economics. It was his
contributions as a member of the
steering committee of the World Hindu
Economic Forum, which was of greater
relevance to the day's discussion. He
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came to the point straightaway
explaining why it made economic sense
for the Hindus worldwide to network
and collaborate in business. His
connotation of Hindu of course was
wide enough to include all those who
follow the Hindu way of life rather than
the narrow religious sense which some
ascribe to it. His take on this was
somewhat like what the Chinese
consciously did a few decades ago
closed ranks built capacities and
became globally competitive.
In fact, he suggested that the civil
society should finance itself rather than
depend on the state. His views were
clearly in accord with the thinking at Ekal
where established business persons
and professionals come together for
such a noble cause without any financial

Dr. G. Sen addressing the audience

assistance from the government of the
day. Dr Sen also advocated the need for
reduced role of government in general
'shrinking of the state' as he called it. He
acknowledged the role and efforts of FTS
in this direction in glowing terms.
After the session was over, most of
the invitees were left wanting more, and
hoped that they get more opportunities
for interacting with people like Dr Sen,
and that these interactions also help Ekal
in achieving the goal of nation building.
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bUnkSj pSIVj }kjk ^Hkkjr tkxks eSjkFku nkSM+*

usg: LVsfM;e esa eSjkFku dk n`';

22 flrEcj 2013 dks Jh Lokeh
food
s kuUn lk/k'Zkrh lekjkgs lfefr
ds rRok/kku eas ^Hkkjr tkxks ejSkFku
nkM
S *+ dk vk;kt
s u fd;k x;kA ouc/akq
ifj"kn dh vkjs ls [kjxkus ,oa [k.Mok
vp
a y ls 320 dk;d
Z rkZ ,oa bUnkjS
pISVj ds yxHkx 150 lnL; bl nkM
S +
eas 'kkfey g,qA

jhxy pkjSkgs ls nkMS+ dk Jhx.k'sk
Jh lt
a ; txnkys ¼iowZ lfpo] chlh
lhvkb½Z }kjk frjxak /ot ygjkrs g,q
fd;k x;kA lkgSkniZz.wkZ okrkoj.k ea s
t;?kk"sk ds lkFk ejSkFkku nkMS+ dk dkjoka
c<r+s g,q ugs# LVfsM;e igp
a q k tgka
n'skHkfDr ds xhrka s rFkk jk"Vxªku ds
i'pkr~ bl nkMS+ dk lekiu gv
q kA

ouca/kq ifj"kn Hkksiky dh okf"kZd lHkk
ouc/akq ifj"kn Hkkisky pISVj }kjk 1
flrEcj dks gkVsy ry
q lh ,dtk+fWVd
eas okf"kd
Z lk/kkj.k lHkk ¼,th,e½ dk
vk;kt
s u fd;k x;k ftleas ubZ
dk;d
Z kfj.kh dh ?kk"sk.kk dh xbAZ
Jh lt
a ho vxozky us foxr nks o"kkaZs ls
v/;{k in ij jgdj d'qkyrkiowd
Z
lLaFkk dh xfrfof/k;kas dk lp
a kyu
fd;kA muds d'qky ekxnZ'kuZ ,oa
lLaFkk ds fodkl dks n[skrs g,q lt
a ho
vxozky dks iuq% vkxkeh nks o"kkasZ ds

fy, v/;{k in ij eukus;u fd;k
x;kA iuq% v/;{k puqs tkus ij mUgkuass
crk;k fd vkt jk"Vhª; Lrj ij 50000
ls Hkh vf/kd ouoklh {k=
s kas eas ,dy
fo|ky;kas dk lp
a kyu fd;k tk jgk
gAS lkFk gh uxjh; {k=
s kas eas Hkh ouc/akq
ifj"kn ds pISVjkas dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ
ftldk e[q; mí's; lkekftd
ek/;ekas ls /ku ld
a fyr djuk vkjS
ouoklh cPpkas eas f'k{kk dk Lrj
c<k+uk gAS

okf"kZd lHkk esa lnL;x.k

dk;Ø
Z e ds nkjSku mifLFr
nkunkrkvkas }kjk 25 ,dy fo|ky;
xkns fy, x,A

gkL; dfo lEesyu] lwjr

nhi izTtoyu djrs gq, lnL;

Lokeh food
s kuUn dk lk{kjrk ds
fo"k; eas ifzl) dFku gS & Þ;fn xjhc
cPps fo|ky; ugha tk ldr]s fo|ky;
dks cPpkas rd igp
¡q uk gkx
s kAß bl
dFku dh ikzekf.kdrk fl) djus grsq
'kfuokj 17 vxLr] 2013 dks ,dy
fo|ky; ljwr igp
¡q kA volj Fkk
,dy vfHk;ku jtr t;rah mRlokas ds
vUrxrZ ljwr pISVj }kjk vk;kfstr
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gkL; dfo lEeyus dkA
dfox.kkas us viuh&viuh jpuk,a
iLzrrq djus ls igys n'sk ds n:
q g {k=
s kas
eas dk;jZr ,dy vfHk;ku ds lHkh
lg;kfsx;kas ds i;zklkas dks ljkgk ,oa
lLaFkk ds b'Zojh; dk;kaZs ds ifzr viuk
ueu ,oa fo|ky; ds cPpkas ds
mTtoy Hkfo"; dh 'kHqkdkeuk,a O;Dr
dhA
dfo lEeyus ds lp
a kyd dfo
'kf'kdkUr ;kno] lEir ljy] inzhi
pkcSs ,oa ljqUnsz ;noqUsnz us viuh
n'skHkfDr] gkL;] O;X;a ,oa ohj jl dh
jpukvkas ls n'sk eas O;kIr Hk"zVkpkj]
vkrd
a okn] egx
a kbZ ,oa vfu'fprÙkk

vkeaf=r dfox.k eap ij

Hkjh jktuhfr ij rh[ks igzkj fd;As
Jx
`a kj jl dh dfof;=h vukfedk
vEcj Hkh n'sk HkfDr ls vkrsikzrs jghAa
mudh jpuk 'kghn lfSud dh irzh{kk
dj jgs mlds cVss dh dgkuh ls 'k:
q
gbqZ ftls fouhr pkgSku dh ohj jl dh
dforkvkas us pje ij igp
¡q k fn;kA
Jkrskvkas dh rkfy;kas vkjS okg&okg ls
lHkkxkj xt
¡w rk jgkA
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t;iqj pSIVj }kjk 18 flrEcj
2013 ifj"kn dh jtr t;Urh ,oa
Lokeh foosdkuUn dh lk/kZ'krh ds
miy{; esa ,d HkO; lekjksg dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA lekjksg ds
fy, t;iqj laHkkx ds ik¡pksa v¡pyksa
ls 250 vkpk;ksZa dks vkeaf=r fd;k
x;k FkkA lkFk gh vtesj vapy ds
nks fo|ky;ksa ls 15 ouoklh Nk=ksa
dks Hkh ,d y?kq&ukfVdk esa Hkkx ysus
ds fy, vkefU=r fd;k x;k FkkA
lekjksg ls iwoZ t;iqj ds iz[;kr

Lkkekftd ljkd
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dhA vk;kt
s d lx
a hrk xIqrk }kjk jfpr
,oa Jh ,l-ih- oekZ }kjk funfZs'kr ;g
ukfVdk vR;Ur jkp
s d ,oa iHzkko'kkyh
Fkh] ,oa n'kd
Z kas dks Nw xbAZ
,dy laLFkku dh ofj"B
mik/;{k izks- eatwJh us ,d ikoj
ikWbaV izst+UVs'ku }kjk n'kZdksa dks
,dy fo|ky;ksa dh vko';drk]
mi;ksfxrk ,oa miyfC/k;ksa ls voxr
djok;kA v/;{k Jh fcjsUnz dsfM;k us
vk, gq, esgekuksa dk Lokxr fd;k

1300 n'kZdksa dh {kerk okyk
fcjyk vkWfMVksfj;e [kpk[kp Hkjk
gqvk Fkk ,oa dk;ZØe ds vUr rd
yksx viuh dqflZ;ksa ls fpids jgsA
ykSVrs le; lcds eu esa oucU/kq
ifj"kn o dk;ZØe ds izfr iz'kalk
dk Hkko FkkA bl izHkkoh dk;ZØe
ds ifj.kke Lo:i t;iqj pSIVj
vklkuh ls 500 fo|ky;ksa dk
vk¡dM+k Nw ysxk] tks fu/kkfjZr y{;
ls dgha T;knk gSA v/;{k
Jh fcjsUnz dsfM;k ds izHkkoh usr`Ro

t;iqj pSIVj dk jtr&t;Urh lekjksg

t;iqj pSIVj ds lnL;

LVsP;w lfdZy ij djhc 400 yksx
ouca/kq ifj"kn ,oa ,dy vfHk;ku ds
cSuj fy, tqywl ds #i esa fcjyk
vkWfMVksfj;e esa izfo"V fd;kA
eqacbZ ls ifj"kn ds laj{kd
Jh ,oa Jherh jkes'ojyky dkcjk]
fnYyh ls dsUnzh; uxj laxBu izHkkjh
Jh ctjaxth ckxM+k ,oa jktLFkku
laHkkx vf/kdkjh MkW- lw;Zizdk'k 'kekZ
us lekjksg esa lfEefyr gksdj u
flQZ dk;ZØe dh 'kksHkk c<+kbZ cfYd
lnL;ksa ,oa dk;ZdrkZvksa dk
mRlkgo/kZu Hkh fd;kA

y?kq&ukfVdk dk ,d n`';

,oa lfpo Jh iznhi ckgsrh us t;iqj
pSIVj ds laf{kIr bfrgkl ,oa

dk;ZØe esa vk, vfrfFkx.k

,oa Jh iznhi ckgsrh] lfpo]
Jh T;ksfr ekgs'ojh] mik/;{k o
bl dk;Zdze ds la;kstd ds vFkd
iz;kl o iwjh dk;Zdkfj.kh ,oa
efgyk lfefr ds lg;ksx us pSIVj
esa ubZ tku Qw¡d nh gSA

dk;Ø
Z e dk vkxkt+ n'skHkfä
xhrkas }kjk gv
q kA rRi'pkr~ vkefU=r
ouoklh Nk=kas us ^^eaS ,dy fo|ky;
g*¡w* uked ,d y?k&
q ukfVdk iLzrrq
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Heart Changing

Experience
Finally! When mom said we would
be visiting Ekal during our trip to India I
was very excited. We were finally getting
to see an Ekal school after volunteering
for Ekal over 4 years. Suresh uncle who
was the Ekal coordinator took us to a
small village called Sillanguppam quite
a drive from Chennai.
It was a long detour on a bumpy and
crowded road through villages to reach
the school. My brother and I enjoyed
seeing the lovely farms and farm animals.
This detour added several hours to our
trip, and it started getting dark. We were
not sure if the children would be able to
stay back after it got dark.

Rahul with the students

The teacher told us that the inside
village roads were not accessible for a
car. The palm frond roof, limited
lighting, the one black board and

Students are parforming

After long hours in the journey, we
reached near the place. There were no
easy landmarks near the small village
to help us find it; the local Ekal
coordinator woman had to stand by the
main road to help direct us. Soon we
were on a narrow mud road bordered by
2 fields. We saw about 40 kids under a
tarp woven from palm fronds and sitting
on the ground. The only light was the
dim light from the temple, which barely
lit the ground. In fact, we had to use the
car's headlights to see the place.
Seeing the kids so happy calmed us all
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down, after our anxious ride. We settled
down and the students singing songs,
dancing, and two girls even gave
speeches on a mathematician and an
Indian woman freedom fighter. They did
all of this with a giant smile on their face.
When one of the kids forgot her lines,
her classmates asked her to finish up
with Namaste but she hung on despite
her embarrassment, recollected and
finished her speech. It was great to see
such determination.

me. Seeing these kids everyday made
me see my life through a different light.
Ekal is providing opportunities for these
kids so that they have more career
choices their parents can afford.
Going to the Ekal School was the
most heart changing experience I have
ever had. It has taught me that hope
always exists where there is motivation
and positive thinking. Even more, it has
made me want to see if I can do more to
spread the word, talk to my friends and
help raise funds to reach more children.
I am happy to be a part of Ekal
Vidyalaya volunteer group, making a
difference, one small village at a time.

Students enjoying with Rahul

inaccessible roads made us wonder
how hard life must be for these kids.

Rahul Mohanram
USA
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,dy vfHk;ku dh iapeq[kh
f'k{kk dk ,d l'kDr LrEHk laLdkj
f'k{kk gSA bl f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls
yksdra= dks et+cwr cukuk gSA
laLdkj f'k{kk dk dk;Z Jhgfj lRlax
lfefr ds ek/;e ls gksrk gSA o"kZ
1995 esa Jhgfj lRlax lfefr dh
'kq:vkr dksydrk ls iafMr fot;
dkS'ky egjkt }kjk dgh x;h dFkk
vk;kstu ls gqvkA bl dFkk
vk;kstu ls dqN jkf'k cp xbZA
vk;kstdksa ds eu esa ,slk foPkkj vk;k
fd bl jkf'k dks dFkk vk;kstu esa gh
[kPkZ fd;k tk,A /keZ dk iSlk lh/ks
/keZ esa O;; gksA bl fufeÙk ia- fot;
dkS'ky egkjkt dh ?kks"k.kk ls Jhgfj
lRlax lfefr dksydrk esa o"kZ 1995
esa xfBr gks x;hA blds laLFkkid
v/;{k Jh lk/kqjke caly cuk, x,A
laLdkj f'k{kk ds ekxZn'kZd
MkW- lw;ZIkzdk'k 'kekZ crkrs gaS fd
>kj[k.M ,oa v.Meku ds 31
Hkkb;ksa&cguksa ls v;ks/;k esa Jh jke
dFkk dk izf'k{k.k o"kZ 1998 esa izkjEHk
fd;k x;kA ogha o"kZ 1998 esa Jh jke
dFkk dk izf'k{k.k o`Unkou esa izkjEHk
gqvkA bl f'kfoj esa mM+hlk]
nkthZfyax ,oa flfDde ds yxHkx
2300 ouoklh Hkkb;ksa&cguksa us
JhjkedFkk ,oa d`".kdFkk dk
izf'k{k.k izkIr fd;k gSA
bl ;kstuk ds lw=/kkj
Mk- lw;Zizdk'k 'kekZ gSaA ;s Lo;a dksbZ
dFkkdkj ugha gSa] cfYd 34 o"kZ iwoZ
;kuh 1979 esa gfj}kj xq:dqy
fOk'o&fo|ky; ls vk;qosZn Lukrd
(B.A.M.S) dh i<+kbZ iwjh dj 1980 esa
dY;k.k vkJe esa rr~dyhu nf{k.k
fcgkj ds ¼lEizfr >kj[k.M½ nqedk
ftykUrxZr fo|klkxj xkao esa
vkJe ds dk;Z ls os tqM+ x,A
o`Unkou fuoklh gfj}kj ls vk;qsZfnd
fpfdRlk dh f'k{kk xzg.k dj
fo|klkxj esa viuk dk;Z{ks= cuk;kA
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laLdkj f'k{kk ds lw=/kkj
MkW0 lw;Zizdk'k 'kekZ
18 o"kksZa rd dY;k.k vkJe ds dk;Z
{ks= esa tqVs jgsA tc ,dy fo|ky;
;kstuk dk tUe Hkh ugha gqvk Fkk rc
ls ml {ks= esa ckyokM+h ds uke ls
xk¡o&xk¡o esa f'k{kk ,oa LokLF; dk
dke djrs FksA
MkW- lw;Zizdk'k 'kekZ o"kZ 1998 esa
,dy ;kstuk ds #Ik esa lh/ks Jh gfj
lRlax lfefr ds dk;Z ls tqM+ x,
vkSj bl ;kstuk ds ;kstukdkj cusA
o"kZ 1998 esa Jhgfj lRlax lfefr ls
tqM+dj laLdkj f'k{kk dh vf[ky
Hkkjrh; ftEesokjh dks fuHkk;kA
Jhgfj lRlax lfefr xBu ls ysdj
iw.kZdkfyd dk;ZdrkZ fuekZ.k rd
MkW- lw;Zizdk'k 'kekZ us ,slh Hkwfedk
fuHkkbZ fd laLdkj f'k{kk ds os
lw=/kkj cu x,A o"kZ 1999 esa jFk
;kstuk izkjEHk gqbZ ftlds lw=/kkj
MkW- lw;Zizdk'k 'kekZ cusA igyk jFk
egkjk"Vª ls izkjEHk gqvkA orZeku
vfHk;ku dh lajpuk ds vuqlkj 21
Hkkxksa esa 21 jFk laPkkfyr gks jgs gSaA
laLdkj f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls xkaoksa
eas lkekftd lejlrk] 'kjkc cUnh]
vU; O;luksa eas deh] dFkk vk;kstu]
jFk vk;kstu] lRlax dsUnzksa dk
lapkyu vkfn ,sls vusd dk;Z
lEiUu gks jgs gSaA bu dk;ksZa ls
ouoklh lekt ds vHkko xzLr o
misf{kr ca/kqvksa esa vkRe fo'okl ,oa
vkRecy dk fodkl gqvk gSA ge Hkh
dqN dj ldrs gSa & bl izdkj ls
muds vUr%dj.k esa xoZ dk vuqHko

gksrk gS] misf{kr ,oa vHkko xzLr
ouoklh lekt ds ;qod&;qofr;k¡
tc lqlfTTkr os'k esa O;klihB ij
vklu xzg.k dj dFkk izLrqr djrs
gSa] rks og bl izdkj dk n`'; mHkjsxk
;g og LoIu esa Hkh ugha lksps FksA
vkSj rks vkSj] bl n`'; o izlax dks
buds ifjtu tc ns[krs gSa rks
vUr%dj.k ls laLdkj f'k{kk ds izfr
d`rKrk Kkfir djrs gaSA ogha nwljh
vksj uxjoklh ca/kqvksa ds chp tc
budh dFkk o Hktu izLrqfr gksrh gS
rks izR;sd uxj oklh vpafEHkr gq,
fcuk ugha jgrsA laLdkj f'k{kk ds
bl n`'; dks ns[kdj vkSj dFkk lqu
dj ouoklh lekt ,oa laLdkj
f'k{kk ds izfr tks dYIkuk ugha fd,
og ;FkkFkZ gksrk izrhr gksrk gSA ,slk
gS laLdkj f'k{kk dk lkekftd
izHkkoA
MkW- lw;Z izdk'k 'kekZ crkrs gSa fd
o"kZ 2010 esa eqEcbZ esa laLdkj dqaHk dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k Fkk] ftlesa
ns'kHkj ds ikap gt+kj ouoklh ca/kq
Hkkx fy, FksA laLdkj f'k{kk ds bl
dqaHk dks ns[kdj vkSj dFkk lqu dj
ouoklh lekt ,oa laLdkj f'k{kk ds
izfr tks dYIkuk ugha fd, og ;FkkFkZ
gksrk izrhr gksrk gSA ,slk gS laLdkj
f'k{kk dk lkekftd izHkkoA

Standing Tall

EKAL PRAYAS

vejsUæ fo".kqiqjh
dsUæh; la;qDr laxBu ea=h
,dy laLFkku
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Xkk¡o dh ,d nzkSinh
Xkko¡ dh ,d nkziSnh] ftls cpiu
eas fo|ky; eas i<u+s dk 'kkd
S Fkk] fdUrq
buds ekrk&firk us fo|ky; eas i<u+s
ls jkd
s fn;kA ml xko¡ ds ftl lekt
ls nkziSnh gS ml lekt eas ;g /kkj.kk
cu x;h Fkh fd & yMd
+ h dks ugh
i<k+uk pkfg, yfsdu nkziSnh us bl
ijEijk dks rkM
s d
+ j ijwh e;knZk ,oa
l;ae ds lkFk viuh Hkfwedk eas
dk;'Zkhy jghA ,dy ds lEidZ eas
vkdj mlus ,dy vfHk;ku ds
lkFk&lkFk pyus dk ld
a Yi fy;k
vkjS nkziSnh ls nkziSnh lgpjh cu x;hA
;gh nkziSnh igys vius xko¡ dh ijhf/k
dks yk?ak ugha ldrh Fkh fdUrq vkt
ogh nkziSnh lgpjh ,d xko¡ gh ugha
cfYd xko¡&xko¡] 'kgj&'kgj vkjS ijws
inz'sk eas Hkez.k dj ,dy vfHk;ku dk
dk;Z dj jgh gASa bruk gh ugha
xko¡&xko¡ eas ?kew&?kew dj ufSrd f'k{kk
¼lLadkj f'k{kk½ dk tkxj.k dj jgh gASa
o"kZ 2006 eas nkziSnh us vius gh xko¡
eas ,dy vfHk;ku ds lLadkj f'k{kk ds
ek/;e ls lRlx
a eas Hkkx fy;kA ml
lRlx
a eas mlus lLadkj f'k{kk ds
dFkkdkj Jh ?ku';ke }kjk dFkk ,oa
Hktu luqAs bl lRlx
a eas 'kkfey
gkd
s j Lo;a nkziSnh ds eu eas dFkk djus
dh bPNk gbqAZ Hktu lh[kus dh mRdBak
tkxr` gbqAZ mlus Lo;a Jh ?ku';ke ls
gh dFkk dgus dh viuh bPNk id
z V
dhA Jh ?ku';ke us mls dFkk lh[kus
dh lgefr nhA muds ek/;e ls mlus
fM.Mkjsh eas vk;kfstr lLadkj f'k{kk ds
nks ekg ds ikzFkfed oxZ eas Hkkx fy;kA
ogha ls mlus v;k/s;k esa 6 ekg dk
ifz'k{k.k ikzIr fd;kA bl ifz'k{k.k ls
mls lgpjh uke ikzIr gv
q kA
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M<s&
+ nks lky ds ckn vius xko¡
tc nkziSnh vkbZ rks mls xko¡ dk
lcdN
q cnyk&cnyk lk utj+ vk;k]
ogha nl
w jh vkjs xko¡ okys dks Hkh nkziSnh
cnyh&cnyh lh yxhAa tgk¡ ,d vkjs
nkziSnh ds eu eas ;g vk'kd
a k Fkh fd
irk ugha xko¡ okys e>
q s D;k le>x
sa s
fdUrq tc xk¡o okyksa dks mlds
v;k/s;k eas ikzIr jkedFkk ds ifz'k{k.k
dh tkudkjh gbqZ rks xko¡ okys dkQ+h
[k'qk g,qA lc ykx
s muls dFkk lquus
ds fy, vkrjq gks x,A nkziSnh us xko¡
okykas dks dFkk luqkb]Z Hktu luqk, vkjS
lc xko¡ okys feYkdj lRlx
a eas >ew
mBAs vc xko¡ dk ,d Hkh ,l
s k O;fDr
ugha jgk tks vius xko¡ dh nkziSnh dks
ugha tkurkA ml xko¡ dh nkziSnh
lcdh J)k dk dUsnz cu x;hA
Jh fnxEcj flga dks viuh cVsh
nkziSnh dks n[skdj ,l
s h [k'qkh gbqZ fd
ekuks budk ân; ifjoruZ gks x;k gkAs
igys ;gh nkziSnh ds firk Jh fnxEcj
us nkziSnh dks dFkkdkj cuus dh
vueqfr ugha nh FkhA yfsdu dFkkdkj
dk ifz'k{k.k ikzIr dj v;k/s;k ls ykVSh
viuh cVsh ds lLadkj eas g,q ifjoruZ
dks n[skdj nkziSnh ds firk nkziSnh ij
fi?ky x,A viuh cVsh dks feys lEeku
ls nkziSnh ds firk xkjSokfUor gkuss yxAs
nkziSnh dk vkgsnk ?kj ,oa xko¡ eas c<r+k
n[skdj muds firk ,dy vfHk;ku dks
Hkyh&Hkkf¡r le> x,A
e.Myk ftys dh ,d ?kVuk o"kZ
2008&2009 dh gAS ?k?qkMk o nosnjk
xkze dh ?kVuk gAS bl xko¡ eas xkM
S +
lekt dh tutkfr;k¡ jgrh gSa tks
fdlh nl
w jh tkfr ds Hkezo'k vius gh

nzkSinh lgpkjh
/keZ dk fojk/sk djus yxhAa tc ;g ckr
nkziSnh dks irk pyh rks mlus bl xko¡
eas fopj.k ikzjEHk dj fn;kA mlus ogka
dFkk vk;kt
s u dk dk;Ø
Z e j[kkA
lLadkj f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls vk;kfstr
dk;Ø
Z e eas nkziSnh lgpjh dh jkek;.k
efgek] f'ko pfj= dosV o 'kcjh
il
z x
a ] jke gueqku vkfn il
z x
a kas ij
iozpu vk;kfstr g,qA Hktu o lRlx
a
Hkh g,qA xko¡ dh jgus okyh nkziSnh dh
dFkk dk ,l
s k deky gv
q k fd ml xko¡
eas jkek;.k iwtuh; gks xbZA
xko¡ esa jkepfjr ekul dk ikB
'k:
q gks x;kA Hkxoku f'ko o jke dh
efgek ls lkjk xko¡ voxr gks x;kA
nkziSnh dh dFkkJo.k ds ckn ?kj&?kj
eas jkek;.k dh iwtk gksus yxhA tgk¡
,d nkziSnh dks lkMh+ ds vUkUr ls
tkurs gaS rks ogha xko¡ dh bl nkziSnh
dks dFkk ds vuUr lkzrs ls tkuk tkus
yxkA
NÙkhlx<+ ikzra ds t'kijq ftys ds
iFkRFky xko¡ i[zkM
a dh jgus okyh
nkziSnh lgpjh ,dy vfHk;ku
vfEcdkijq Hkkx lLadkj ifz'k{k.k iez[qk
dk nkf;Ro fuokgZ dj jgh gAS
vejsUnz fo".kqiqjh
dsUnzh; la;qDr laxBuea=h]
,dy laLFkku
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